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S»4Ja« _*ald heavy weather had 
**r®4" Copper Islande,JffiVg1» The

/тазйГййГт' 22:—À petition
t»k for the release, од paçole, ot E.
• George Ban well, now serving a 
lence of four years ip Kingston 
Jtentiary for tpe theft df over $40,- 
<from the Grown Bank, has been 
ed by Banwell and Mrs. Ban welt 
will be presented to prominent 

lie, pome of whom employed Ban- 
for their signatures. It will be 

,-arded to Earl’ Grey.
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Surprise»,

SoarmVi 1 OF PMILHTan Ï HARDv
Mb

et in)e ( NEW YORK, Oct. 22,—Captain Gëo.
Boynton pleaded guilty today in the 
United States circuit court to the 

• charge of being a party to a plan for 
counterfeiting silver coins of Vene- 
suela for the purpose of financing a 
revolution in that country. He was 
sentenced to six months in the peniten
tiary.

Lewis M, Thompson and T. B. Wil
cox, who were asociated with Boyn
ton, Interposed pleas of guilty of hav
ing in their possession (dk*t lor tbd 
duplication of the coins of a foreign 
country and were fined $260 and $100 ,r5atre'' the crowd cried, but just then 
respectively. more Police charged on the blacks

When arrested Captain Boynton pro- while the trouble was at Its height, 
duced papers to show that he was in f * ~r of the pubHc safety McKenty 
New York as the special commissioner Т «Ь ІУ0Г WfaXer” chum> Frederick 
of a Veneruelan revolutionary party ,ьЛі.У. ’ pu®h®d through and gained 
and that it was his purpose to finance ЇЇ®,*?*"*1'* 8tpe; Thef a”d three neSro 
a revolution by making duplicate ^ ац еї ,hÂXJ°a ,1’ managed 
silver dollars of the same і zJKS *k® c™wd' After a councI1 
financial and intrinsic value ”®?Un* had ^een arranged for today 
as those issued by the government, fl,®,"n0unced T‘°.the crowd 11 began 
which would be legalized by act of the n°e^ a*enTwi A that the
junta when the present government of Tng 1 rfot cImiLm Z ІПГ<"
Venezuela was overthrown. L a t ^ prope?y dam-

Captain Boynton took his sentence a handL У 8tm,eS’ and hardly
philosophically. a handful

“I guess I was technically guilty, al- 1 
though we never Intended to make
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• •night tours of inspection alone, 
even his gehtieman-in-wattlng being 
in atteadanfife.'
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BERLIN,'- Oct, 2$.—Fraulein Rita 
Wolter, the ltofllrig lady at the Comic 
Opera House; was shot dead last night 
in Berlin by her lover, Herr Augustus 

. ON DON, Oct. 22.—Mr. Asquith is Hesse, a young man of 
the luckiest cliancdior of the exchequer Private means.
that England has ever known in the Fraulein Wolter, who was the 
matter of death duties that have come daughter of a wealthy German manu- 
to his-coffers slpeehe took office. The facturer of Augsburg, south Germany, 
death of Mrs. Lewis-Hill brings him obtained her parents’ consent to follow 
the thirteenth •eStjrte, valued at mill- a theatrical career with great difficulty 
ions, during the present year Into his Finally, with their reluctant permis- 
handè for death* duties, while last year ston. she came to Berlin to study for 
his predecessor Austen Chamberlain, the stage, and last year succeeded in 
had only one man of millions who con- obtaining a position at the Comic 
tIl,uted to bis bag. Opera House, where she soon became

The Highest previous record that can leading lady, 
be recalled of men Of millions con- During the period of study she be- 
trtbuting, in this way to the assistance came acquainted with Herr Hesse, and 
of Mi» chaSeelldr or the exchequer was they became engaged. Their relations,
*î*bV, vffipee, jprçMÇes; realized about however, cooled after Fraulein Wolter'
■£ІЬЩф АЩ&ЮфОУ- The- thirteen achieved success on the stage 
estates which have come to the aid of Hesse worried her continuously with
<«•* re0tt*e about £24'Be0'000 Jealous outbreaks, which rendered her
($122,600,000). life miserable.
'i LONDON, Oct. 22.—John Burns, the ,AZ th® same tlme the leading tenor diately on 

labor cabinet minister, is now cornfort- of the Comic Opera House, a talented 
ably mOed 1Й hi* new and larger you1n* Spaniard Senor Rkventos, fell 
Hwt ih'tia^ttiter Gardens. A great bv! Fraulein Wotter.
deut-er'Mts«„>-tcs made about his per- her to merry hlm, and Frau-

household goods WT?^: 'Vho had become tired of
from ,Whtrîâw. home in' Lavender “®" Hesse wâs very much in love 
m. Whbf * ^ has occupied for so Д* senor’Raventoa, and desired to 
many years, hut ua a matter of fact, !РаИ,у bl ' *ut feared her former 
it щв.3 only his precious hooks that he X®, . .
movéd up€rsotiaПу For months she wavered between the

MlV Buttes’ hooks are his greatest •eh®we4 morlrfax'or t0 her
treasure*. Since his very early days Span,s” colleague. Herr Hesse, on 
he has collected books which related to perce*vJn*T how things were going, one 
the history of England, books of travel da7 br°ke lpto Fraulein Welter’s flat, 
and Volumes of vftal statistics. To i4*r by tb® throat and nearly
this day he Cain be seen diving into the strangled her. That decided /her and 
throe-penny boxes of Second-hand 8 , >*®*olved to become Senor Raven- 
booksellers. *;, t0* wife„

His collection of ’’blue books,” all u HeIri I?ea8e. forced an entrance into 
carefully bound, is unrivalled. Mr. , r flat late last evening, and after a 
Burns did not even occupy the whole !ong conversation, in which he failed 
house at Lavender Hill. For some perBuade her to abandon Senor 
years the fop floor was tenanted by Haventoa a,nd to marry him, he pro- 
the widow of A chimney sweep. Now ipc6dva "vdlyer a”d ahot her dead, 
his new house is absolutely Hned with Then he ®hot himself, 
books 86 «amoiiÿ arranged that he 4 'e7 dBys ago Herr Hesse teie- 
can fsurterflftthr’^i any—ttictF' which Sraph®d tp Raventos, calling him a 
his opponents Trtay require. '1 "-1 coward and traitor, and challenging

him to a duel, and Senor Raventos, 
who was U1 in bed, replied that he 
was willing to fight at any time.

WARSAW, Oct. 2$.—Fourteen 
bera of the Socialists’ fighting organ
ization, who were arrested October 20, 
have been condemned to death by 
drum-head court martial. It is said 
that action of the Court will result in 
a general strike tomorrow. The mili
tary authorities continue their domi- 

' ciliary visits in the residential districts.
They recently searched the house of 
Cdunt Krasinski, the meet prominent 
of the Polish Nationalists.

Telling tu tin Members. r 1
.HE TÀ 
- WITH

. •
♦ ♦

LONDON, Oct. 23.—The reassem
bling of parliament today drew large 
crowds to Westminster despite the 
fact that the opening of the sessions 
was devoid of sumptuous ceremony or 
the appearance of royalty, as this was 
merely a resumption of the business 
of the spring sessions. The members 

regained inside to see the showed their usual eagerness to get In
advantageous positions, in the house, 

MONTGOMERY, \la Oct 22—Dis- ten ™ember® Putting in an appearance 
any money in this country,” he said. I gulsed as a coachman for a prominent h® cl0<LK struck m,dni$ht in order 
“I did not know that having dies alone citizen, Herman Thomson a negro »° 8et'ure first choice of seats. The“was-and ™take -1 ss°-co-

INDIANAPOMS.ma., Oct. 22.-WU-I  ̂“ГГр^а^ГорГгК

rrt ІТЛ =па7оГ s^S ! ^УпД

before a large crowd at Evansville to- j This afternoon the negro in the guise 8eat ,n the diplomatic gallery of the 
night. He will arrive in Indianapolis of a toachraan wa8 sfl d ,nto the Hou8e ot Commons, With the French'; 
toniorrow and will leave almost imme- Montgomery city court jaU and plead- Ruaslan’ Spapl®b. and other ambassa- 

a special car. visiting a ed guilty to the prime. He then drove dors and mlBbrtere. The public gal-
dozen cities hi central Indiana. The a private carriage to the station where lcr1®* were overflowing ivith visitors,
principal address wjll be made at In- he was put on a special train for Pratt Mr- Bal,our- the ex-premier, who, It 
dianapolis tomorrow night. Mines. Since the crime was committed wa® thouSht, would not be present, un-

Today s tour was through the south- Thompson has been in hiding careful- expect6dly appeared and received a 
em part of the state. 1 ly guarded by deputy sheriffs. In or- bearty greeting from the opposition

PLAINFIELD N J Oct 22—Unon I der t0 take hlm to the court house in ranks- Joseph Chamberlain was àh-
Invesugation the authorities here have I f!f®ЇУ Дн- thence to ,th® traln’ a prom* of”gout 
come to the conclusion that the man I lnent citlzen consented to have him 04 gout.
whose body with the skull crushed J“®talled temporarily as his coachman. Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
was found on Friday night at the п.пл ’ Th® negro was Slad to accept the job warmly welcomed. Le-ter the House of
-SŒiKas;- ■"“* ” •»
—/л 0h'° R R MAPLETON, IOWA., T*t. M.-Court Commons to wltnw the entw of the
dered it ^ Junction, was mur- was held on a Northwestern train at peers and the lofd chancellor taking his 
wU George M Forrt thh»tm m 8 ьатв MapIet0.n 1.0<1ау’ and Claude Fischer, eeat on the traditional wool sack
was in PmvMenee H 1 a’ ha acc,us8ed of assaulting Miss Minnie Unusual excitement in connection
wüt n Frovldence, R. I., and that he Baker, a school teacher, was bound with the re-opening ceremonies today 
fo™otiPrtnt®r‘ A, mpfr beating the In- over to the grand jury in $2,000 bonds was caused by the presence of about
wIHÎ flnrstWthought that th" У'ь ^ ,ahd,Hken,t0 jaU at 0nawa’ The au' 100 Woman Suffragists, many of whom 

at flrat thought that the man huj thorities fear an attempt might be despite the protests of the police
by U trolley car but further made to lynch Fisher, who was barely aged to find their way into the' outer 

1Ха^"?“°П ahow®d ‘bat his injuries saved from a mob last night. lobby of the House Of Commons with
caused £ such°ar|d acchlint.b^tailroad t SCHENECTADY, N. Y, Oct. 2,^-A 

men say that they saw several men, tro,ley car of the Schenectady Railway ment. A number of the Suffragettes, 
supposedly tramps, loitering about the Co., bound for this city from Troy, as they are termed here mourned vk-* 
trolley bridge at Cranford Junction on failed to take the curve at Union and cant chairs in the ’ lobbies and 
Friday, The bodjr is at a local morgue Micleman streets this morning _ and began to harangue the few members 
awaiting positive identification. dashed into a huge pole, turning on its of parliament present in that nert

NEW YORK Oct 23 The Rritish ®Ede lpJuring a score or more peo- the house. The police after hemg rel 
A ° . 23 —The British pie. The accident was due to the slip- intoreed made a strategic advance

steamer Arabistan is now several days pery condition of the tracks, which is against the invaders taking the wo-
NnrtnnV^. Sa" Juan' Porto Rlc0- caus®d by «he failing leaves. The men singly and grodualî? Zted и,Гт 
Norton & Co. the agents here, say the motorman applied the brakes as he ap- one by one, fromthe house The most
Arabistan1 W“ appear’ The proached Micleman street but the car militant of the women struggled ^eo

-уНте FF! —- - - -
Luira for соЄа" Y°Sh ®he HOUSECLEAN crowdsQU0fa1arm^d Tembera* ^

^ssedVreih" €d f°"d T® vniIP CVQTFU,
tc°eevenhdavsГГІЬЄаП SCa *n fr°m *Ve YOUR SYSTEM* staunchest suffragists determined to
УпГ .ь7^'пи , ,, I attempt to break into the house itself.
After the Arabistan sailed from St. ^ and charged towards the entrance of

Luira a hurricane tore acress the Car- Keep It Pure and Clean If You Desire the lnner lobby. Some of the women
ribean Sea and there is some fear that tried to climb over the barrier and

hw™™pJi?8 causht by u- Good Health. Others attempted to crawl under it.
NEW YORK, Oct, 23.—Henry Philip -• _____ For several minutes the utmost dis-

?ngland today pn The inside of your body requires It- order’ almo8t a rtot’ Prevailed, and the 
*h® , Çunard Diner Carmania as the tention just the' same as the outside Police had all they could do to eject 
special commissioner Jamestown Ex- A great accumulation of effete mat the women, who resolutely refused to
position to invite the winner of the tef if сипгіпЛо tie vaHo^m oeeTe leave Without the use of force,
coming British inter-varsity rowing л ci ngina to the various organs,
crews to meet the winners of the next ™USt be mofd °ff-
Yale-Harvard race, together with the ™ , geptIe laxative and 
winners of the inter-collegiate eight- h”“ld 156 ,used’
oared event at Poughkeepsie. The Eng- . Tbe syatem must be relieved of its 
lish collegians will be offered the op- burd?n if you are to еІУ°У a happy, 
tlon of a dual contest with the winner heaJthy summer.
of the New London contest or partiel- Physicians who have examined the 
patlon in a three-cornered race to in- tor_mula of Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake 
elude the winner of the Varsity race and Butternut Fills say no medicine 
at Poughkeepsie. cou,d be better.

Should Oxford and Cambridge de- Whether ill or not, thousands rely on 
dine, Mr, Berchell will endeavor to Dr- Hamilton’s Pills, which are truly 
arrange for a combination crew from I marveIous in preventing debility and

sickness.
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Admiralty May Distribute Once Eleeted, Member Can- 
Slaval strength Anew. unot be Unseated.Herr

Circular, SomewM Vague, Issued Be- Supreme Court Шщ
Liftes, Declares extroverted 

Becdaea let Nat in Force.

іHe

He is still nursing his attack. ♦ * • *
LONDON, Oct. 23,—With the view, -, . -

apparently, of meeting recent press „if? , Ù Sask., Oct. 22. — Contra- 
attacks on the “starving of the navy,” *Iîed ,elecfon law ls now in force,
the admiralty has Issued a circular to -11181 8 th® deel8lon reached In the 
the navy which indicates, though not Supre'ne Court sitting this afternoon, 
very explicitly, the intention of die- and. the rullng ot Judge Prendergast 
tributing the naval strength anew. 18 tb*re^ore sustained. The appeal 
The circular announces that a distinct ?? th® dectelon °* the petition against 
fleet will, be constituted from the re- "on’ R. Lament, in Prince Albert, 
serve ships, to be called the "home Th® court divided before coming to 
fleet," Under the supreme command of the “inclusion, and when all the de- 
a flag officer with the status of com- cie,on® were read it was found that 
mander in chief and headquarters at Judies Wetmore and Scott were' fori 
Sharpness. The fleet will in every re- flushing the decision of Judge Pren- 
spect be organized with the view of deriast and allowing the hearing of 

a fighting th* election protests, while Judges Sif- 
frequent ton' Newlands and Harvey were of the 

will opinion that the appeal should be 
quashed.
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Continuing, the circular
declared that the admiralty will, from T*1® last three judges are appointees 
time to time, decide the strength of of th® Liberal government, while the 
the nucleus on a sliding scale so that former two judges, Wetmore and 
the vessels first required in war will Scott, were appointed by the old Con- 
have the largest complements. The eeryative government, 
distribution of ships between the chan- Five decisions were read out before 
nei, Mediterranean, Atlantic and re
serve fleets will be altered to 
of the organization of this ’ 
fleet."
following important announcement :

"No ships will be paid off, no men members of the legislative assembly 
will be sent to barracks or instruc- charged with bribery and corruption 
tlonal schools, and no alteration will are held in abeyance and can not he 
be rpade in the proportion of officers brought to the courts for hearing, 
and men serving afloat." 1 It Iа said the appeal will be made to

The circular does not indicate what the supreme court, 
ships or how many of them will be ' "■ -, .
withdrawn from the other fleets to 
constitute the home fleet, and merely 
states that interchanges will be made 
whenever they conduce to the fighting • 
efficiency and convenience of the ser
vice. It concludes -by saying that the 
changes will be carried out gradually 
and that the board of admiralty Is sat- 
isefied that the more active training 1 
nucleus crews receive will add to the 
sea experience of the fleet as a whole. . .. „

The Daily Telegraph, In an editorial l° ihe Tomnto General Hospital
a check for one thousand dollars 
subscription to, the building fund.

A dividend for the half year of three 
and a half per cent With a bonüs of

I
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 23 

—Mr. R. L. Bqrden, Conservative 
leader, addressed 3,900 people here last 
eight.

He approached the question of pub
lic ownership carefully, did not declare 
openly for it, stated that he be
lieved." government operation or ra.il- 
ways to bë-Worth the triai. He disap
proved of the methods adopted in con
nection with the operation of the In
tercolonial Railway. He advised its ex
tension to the Georgian Bays, so that 
It could get a. share of the trade from 

west, %«sd at the. same time be re
lieved, ігодп ith* annual deflate.

PARIS, Oct.”'48.-1toe new French 
cabinet has been completed as follows: 
Premier and’ Minister of the Interior, 
M. Clemenceau; Minister of Justice, 
M. Guoyat Dessaigne; Minister of For
eign Affairs, M. Pfcbon; Minister of 
Education, M. Briand; Minister of Fi
nance, M. Calilaux; Minister of War, 
General Rich quart; Minister of Com
merce, m: Doumepgucj Minister of 
Agriculture, M. Rudtt; Minister of 
Labor, M. ViViani, - . ; .

The pwtfdlio Of Minister of * the 
Colonies was,
« Mimes-Lac

PARlS^ s0ct. ' 23.4 A -president Roose
velt has cabled id Ambassador McCor
mack designating Secretary VIgnaud, 
of thé "American Arohassy. to repre-

tei’day. -The .jgriptayy. object of the 
congress Jo to -secure the effective co- 
eperaftoh of the vrndus national 
mittèès especially tor thé protection 
Of emigrant Women at tile ports, and 
alee uniform tty in tegialaMoti provid
ing for the punishment of traffickers 
lh white, slaves..., _ ,

■lâpi 4M-, Opt. 22.—The Mallory 

Colorado, wffibh arrived in port 
today has Bs passengers Joseph Nel
son, Charles Olsen, Charles Anderson 
and Otto Brink, who were picked up 
at sea Saturday morning, » miles off 
Key West. Nelson says bepaw seventy- 
nine men drowned from a houseboat 
which was wrecked off 
last week’s storm. The 
found by the Colorado’s crew standing 
on » raft made out of six logs and 
were in the water waist deep at the 
time. Nelson said he and the other 
other men were on a houseboat at 
Long Key when the hurricane struck 
them and blew the boat out te«»ea. it 
soon went to pieces'and out of the 125 
people on board 78 were drowned be
fore his eyes; The. other 42 have since 
been taken into Jacyksonvflle, Fla. 
The men sintered terrible., hardships. 
The men ваУ that the loss of life was 
heavier off Long Key than at any 
other point. The men were employed 
toy th® Florida East Coast Railway on 
their extension work ‘ through the 
Florida sWâtiüw from Miami to Key 
West

mem-
the final result was known and each 

^it, 1“dg®^made bis finding „on différent.

The result of the decision is that 
sixteen protests against the return of

The circular makes also the

the

E HORNS IN THÉ FLESH TOM LEWIS ONCE 
MORE JIT LIBERTY

Even worse is the agony of corns. 
Why suffer—cure is waiting in every 
drug store in the form of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor,which relieves et once, 
cures thoroughly and without pain. 
For good results use only "Putnam’s."

tonic F. 0. MACAULAY IS TORONTO, Oct. 23.—Judge Osier has

PEER NEAR NINETY A 
STALWART GOLFER

on the admiralty circular, regards it 
as most gratifying.

"It is realized that the center of 
gravity has shifted," the paper says,
"from southern to northern waters. ""® per cent, added was declared to- 
The Mediterranean has become the аУ Ь.У the directors of the Canadian 
scene of a picnic of peace.• France. ®ank,°.f. Commerce. This makes the 
Italy and Austria are all eur good yJ^ly dividend eight per cent.

By taking ships from this wl Ь°‘Є‘ I
keeper charged with perjury, is once
more at liberty after spending a week 
in the cells, bail bonds satisfactory to 
the attorney general having been fur
nished by John Lewis; the defendant’» 
brother.

as a

VERY OPTIMISTICthis afternoon to

3

MONTREAL, Oct. ÏS.—Owing to the 
late arrival of Judge McTavish 
one session of the insurance inquiry 
was held today. F. B. MaeAulay of 
the Sun Life was on the stand and 
explained the investment of the com
pany in the Illinois Traction Com
pany’s securities.

Mr. MaeAulay is a most optimistic 
witness, and a portion ot the time 
spent by him in the witness box was' 
taken up in laughing gleefully over the 
excellent returns of bis company’s big 
Investments. “A fine thing for us” 
was his expressed opinion of the Sun 
Life’s venture into traction stocks, and 
when this opened up the line of in
vestigation as to the relative merits 
of the municipal debentures and trac- 
tion^tocks the actuary of the com
pany could find no expression too 
strong to express his admiration tor 
the investment qualities of traction 
stocks. Very briefly, hie reason for 
this ls that there is an opportunity for 
big returns in fractions and very little 
chance th make large returns from 
municipal debentures.

Langmuir seemed surprised at this 
statement, saying that he had consid
ered muhicipil debentures "to be the 
very beet and safest investments. Mac- 
Aulay replied that If a very safe In
vestment is required, the interest will 
be very 'lew, ated It is Always possible 
to secure better return in other se
curities. Then they bad experienced 
trouble In some of their municipal de- 
benturès^ naming these of Toronto 
Junction, New Westminster, Brandon 
and Sault Ste. Marie as having prov
ed bothersome to the 

The witness grew enthusiastic dur- 
lpg the proceedings and repeatedly 
reiterated his satisfaction at having 
completed various transactions about 
which the Immediate part of the in
vestigation revolved:

only

friends.
peaceful area of the extended entente 

.cordiale into the home fleet, the coun
try obtains another fleet in three divi
sions, each under a rear admiral.”

the Oxford and Cambridge, and an
other from the Leander and Lindon 
rowing clubs to meet American oars- delay. You'll feel stronger, eat hearti- 
men. The decision to hold an inter- er' digest better, sleep sounder, and 
national rowing regatta at the Exposi-1 ®ain more in weight.

Mr. Ed. Mayoard, an old resident of

»r
Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without •e/Vi

Theugit He is 88 Years Yeung I if z

corn-
ties was reached at a conference here

T nunnv „ , „„ between О. H. Sexton, Jamestown, and I New Westminster, в. C„ writes: “I
lundon, Oct. 22—Though nearing the members of the executive commit- don’t say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will cure 

ms ninetieth year, the Earl of Wemyes tee of the National Association of everything, but they made a quick job 
|s an active and proficient golfer. He amateur. oarsmen. Assurance it is of building up my run-down system. 1 
has been entertaining the Duchess of said has been that one or more clubs bad kidney disease and constipation, 
Connaught at Gosford, Haddington- from Europe will send crews. and was wholly unfitted tor work,
shire, where he has a private links. • Pains shot through my limbs and
Golf is the Duchess’s favorite pastime. NEW YORK, Oct. 22. — Appearing lodged in my back Headaches often 
and she always enjoys her visits to through counsel today the New York made me desperate I had no aonetiu, 
Lord and Lady Wemyes. Herald Corporation, James Gordon an awful color, and felt despondent’

Lord Wemyes Is the youngest man of Bennett and Manley W. Glllam plead- Sometimes I was a little rheumatic 
eighty-eight in the three kingdoms. Al- ed to indictments found against them After a few days I began to mend and 
though he has long retired from pol- ln tbe criminal branch of the United kept up Dr. Hamilton's Pills ті i 
Itios, his Parliamentary record goes States circuit court. restbred to toy present tip-top condi-
back to 1841. He is the ninth earl in an The Indictments contain eight counts, | tlon ” 1 °p ПШ
ancient Scottish famUy that traces Its ®ach charging the defendants with і. can you afford to miss the lwiefl. at 
descent to the thirteenth century. having deposited In thfe post office this marvel-working medicine? Think

certain Specified Copies Of the New Qf p ДЦ dealers sell Dr Hamilton’»
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THE ONTARIO Will m PHEW THE x 
SALE OF DISEASED MEAT

'

MOB
Liner BANK SITUATION

aMONTPELIER, Vt„ Oct. 22,—A joint 
resolution providing for an investiga
tion by the legislautre of the alleged 
sale of diseased meat was killed today 
in the house by a vote of 156 to 54.

The resolution was introduced by re
presentative John H. Senter of Mont
pelier. In the debate today it 
pointed out that there was at present 
no state cattle commission, one mem-

Two
Long Key in 
four men were

“THEN SHE 1 
spe:-

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., 22,-Be- 
fore a large gathering. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the Conservative Opposition, 
at Ottawa, delivered an address this 
evening.

A feature of hig speech was a de
claration of the belief that the govern
ment operation of -railways "is ..worth 
experiment. He assailed’ the govern
ment on its policy With regard to con
struction of the new Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and held in view of the country 
guaranteeing nine* tenths of the cost 
it might as well have taken over the 
remainder and secured the railroad for 
the people.

BOSTON. Oct. ЩГаЙйГ shipments 
from all ports for , the week ending 
October 29 aggregated 108,*## barrels, 
as Compared with 194,065 barrels for 
the corresponding week last year.

This man did. Hi 
up and down ageJ 
the fresh paint fc 
utes before he та 
Then he jumped i 
Bowser sang out 

"Say, you hi a 
arc you trying to 

The man was hi 
Up to this point, 
confidence in Mr. ] 
different. He had 
deceived and he b 
even rubbed his 
against the pair 
Bowser names. H 
offered to give 
his life. There v 
light but for 
round the corner, 
the man who wi 
walked slowly aw 
ao ho informed Mi 
turies might 
Would forgive him 

The rubbed spot 
■tx feet more of t 
*d when a painter 
tin his shoulder 
$>alnt in his han 
Smelled the gasolii 
Ban to grin. In 1 
knew that the pa і 
In a month of Su 
®° fl man who cqi 
*teg should be left' 
matter how often 
and went around 
a'^drink.

"You’ve struck 
announced with u 
Rarity, as he came 
ЕГ&п sniffing.

Are you addresi

was

TORONTO, Oct. 23.—A financial 
in close touch With the Ontario Sank ber having been removed by former 
situation said this morning he under- Governor Bell and the other two by 
stood two directors of the bank had Governor Proctor, 
tacitly agreed to assume a certain per-. The House today passed the em- 
eentage of the financial responsibility Ployers’ liability toil and sent it to the 
if the assets paid only 40 cents on the j Senate for concurrence.
dollar to‘ the shareholders, and it Was І л —~1-----------------------
shown that these same had purchased ! BANGOR, Me., Oct. 22.—A south 
stock at 140 on the strength of the re- bound freight train on the Greenville 
ports emanating from the bank dtrec- division of the Bangor and Aroostook 
tors, these directors between 40 and ral>road was derailed at a point a mile 

Further examination of the On- j and a northwest of Monson Junc- 
tarlo Bank shows that alleged assets : tlon late today- Eleven cars left the 
which reaHy did not exist were carried track’ but no one wa® injured. Pan
thère to make Jffe institution better. 8<m66rr wer® transferred around the

wreck.

MARSHALLTOWN, la., Oct. 22- 
Nearly all that was left of the busi
ness portion of Bristow, Butler county, 
was destroyed by firs today..

LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Tangier cor
respondent of the "ftmee says in a de
spatch that the local authorities, being 
powerles to take action, have invited 
the bandit Raisull to restore order in 
Arzilla.

man

The defendant’s pleaded not guilty, 
with the privilege of withdrawal with
in three weeks and the substitution of 
demurrers of other motions by counsel, 
No bail was required.

As a result of these indictments the 
other cases of the government against 
individual editors of the Herald were 
dismissed.

NOM SCOTIANS OH;
R8B8E0 OF $165,»

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23-Rioting 
by thousands of negroes was caused 
last night by a production of the Rev. 
Thos:' Dixon's play “The Clansman.” 

Before ‘it was ended panic reigned

140.company.
mw- bio If Л : -v -

BERLIN/ <Ж>. 'Ш?*Зтдitt stories of 
the Kaiser's wètimeé&'for’isttidÿin* the 
problems of his capital and his people, 
after the fashion oi Hèndün al Rashid, 
the Bagdad Caliph, ë#e ghing the round 
of court circles -now.

It is stated thM to «flier to obtain 
impartial vtowé-l*f-tw ВегіТпеГв con
cerning many innovations that he con
templates, tira Kaiser has occasionally 
made use of private carriages at night 
to drive to" 'some' frequented spot, 
Where he has alighted end mixed with 
the crowd, in- spite of hfs character
istic and marked “feature»; lie has ln- 
ynrlably escaped detection. ' - a.

A few weeks ago, he stood alone «’ 4 
the corner or Fotsdamer Ptetz for over 
en hour to study means end method* 
whereby the-ienormous and cqngesled ’ • 
trame there-emtid be best dealt With." 
With the exception of a single occa
sion, when Prince Henry accompanied 
bim. the Bmpffior aeWes forth on these 1 

>it.v 4%-. ta. ЩШт 
h-s#? сїг,

ij oéiqr-ar, to »

' *.
INDIAN HEAD, Sask^ Oct. 23.—Two 

inside the Walnut street theatre where men.' Purdy and Cutlelon by name, 
the play was on, car service to the were held up near Balmoral Hôtel 
central part of the city was stopped, early Saturday morning and robbed of 
windows were broken and a score or $165. Both men were from Nova 8cb- 
more of blacks were badly, beaten up. ; tia and were intending to start for 
Several went to hospitals and a num- home next day. They were drunk 
ber were arrested. when thugs attacked them.

Under the head of “other securities" 
it has been discovered .that one item 
of $778,000 has been carried under that 
head with no securities to show for it.

The firm of New York brokers that 
closed the account carried with them 
by Chaa. McGill, carried on transac
tions which netted a toss to the bank 
of $485,000. It appears also to save its 
stock from depreciating the Ontario 
Bank has bounght it in the market to 
the extent of $220,000, which it still 
holds, and this would reduce the secur
ity to the creditors in case the dou- , 
hie liability were called upon.

The bank made a loss of about $170,- 
000 In the Minneapolis and St. Louts 
railway stock, and these four items 
give a total of $1,653,000, which, deduct- : 
ed from the paid up capital of $1,500,- ! 
000 and reserve of $700,000, leaves a 1 
margin of $547,000 to bear possible loss I 
on the discounted paper in the bank to j 
the extent of $12,000,000.

a p

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—The Tribune 
says today that private advices in this 
city tend to confirm the report current 
in ecclesiastical circles for some weeks 
past, that the matter of another Car
dinal for the United States has been 

OTTAWA. C-t. 23,—Deputy Minister ! definitely settled and that Archbishop 
of Finance . T| .і. Courtney will retire Farley will be raised to that dignity at 
from office i>. November first. The the coming December consistory along 
deputy ministers of the various depart- with Monsignor Boiirfae, the Archblsh- 
ments will give a dinner next week in °P at Westminster, a German prelate 
honor of Mr. Courtney. and possibly a Spanish prelate.

Dear Mother com
1 r

A committee of ministers called upon 
Mayor Weaver in a protest against the 
play and thousands of postal cards 
were sent to the 6,000 negroes in the 
hegro section, calling upon them *to 
march upon the theatre and stop the 
plejr by force. Recent lynchlngs ln the 
south were attributed to it. Over 3,000 
negroes filled the streets and two 
squads of reserve police from city hall 
had all they could do to protect the 
theatre goers. It was not long after the 
curtain went up that a fight ’began 
In the gallery and down into the street 
came a negro, his head and face 
streaming with Wood. "Rush the

ï_a «s* і-™- -»e <s ■»

sad ell dealer» m median* tell

are a ear* is

\

PILES Щ
VUae. Bee testimonials to the press and «** 
gottr neighbor* about it. Yœ can use u and 
gee your ram-y buck if not satisfied. 60c, at all 

or KDMAXeoN, Bates * Co., Toron to.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct, 22,—The de
railing of the Sunset Limited on the 
Southern Pacific railroad at Boutte, 
near here, today, injured forty negroes, 
one of whom died. Several others are 
fatally ’ hurt. Three white passengers 
were slightly injured.
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SHILOH -The Kind Yen to Always Bough;Been the 
Signature

Has remedy should be in every household.

DR. ОНА8БЄ OINTMENT.
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HOUSE WORK.
KBIT Is easy to keep 1 hard-wood floor as dean and
У ігЖіЖж, s»
oti<raet of hot water and a Httie “ SURPRISE " Sotp. Then 

btaft -WUPRUB" Seep win do the work qutekerand

how dranlnff. It"# в pure, hard soap of the highest 
gfsda, and coats no more than common kind».
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